RESOLUTION No. 2011-12-7

AUTHORED BY: Aaron Wilyer, Student at Large

REFERRED TO: AS COUNCIL
ACTION APPROVED: April 2, 2012

SUBJECT: Resolution for Ballot Initiatives regarding Dining Services and Redwood Transit System

WHEREAS, the mission of Associated Students is to provide a means for responsible and effective participation in the governance of the campus, to provide an official voice through which students' opinions may be expressed, and to assist in the protection of the rights and interests of the individual student and the student body; and,

WHEREAS, the Associated Students of Humboldt State University believe in the democratic process and the rights of individuals to make decisions about issues that affect their lives; and,

WHEREAS, An Associated Students General Election is to be held on April 17th, 18th, and 19th, 2012; and,

WHEREAS, The majority of HSU students live in states that host initiative systems fostering questions of common good to be asked on the ballot; and,

WHEREAS, Students have expressed dissatisfaction through multiple public channels concerning the hours of availability for some dining services; and,

WHEREAS, the HSU Administration addressed the beer service hours issues during the 2011-12 academic year and determined that there was no overwhelming reason to increase beer service hours at this time; and,

WHEREAS, A large portion of Redwood Transit System ridership are HSU students who live south of campus; therefore let it be,

RESOLVED, That the following questions be placed on the Student General Election Ballot for the election of April 17th, 18th, and 19th, 2012;

Dining Services

1. When should the Depot start serving beer?
   a. 1:00 p.m.
   b. 2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. or later  
d. The Depot should not serve beer.

2. Would you like to see more local restaurants in the Depot?  
   a. Yes  
   b. No  

Transit Services  

3. Would you ride Redwood Transit Service more often if there was a southbound bus later on Monday – Friday?  
   a. Yes  
   b. No  

4. What time should there be an additional southbound Redwood Transit Service bus Monday – Friday?  
   a. 10:00 p.m.  
   b. 11:00 p.m.  

5. Would you ride Redwood Transit Service on Sunday if service was provided?  
   a. Yes  
   b. No  
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